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A PARTIZAN CELEBRATt aN.
If we are tojudge by the pothical

complexion of the committee appanted
yesterday for the preparatiau of the cell;
ebration by our citizens of\eur late vio
tortes, we should infer that the Republi-
cans_desired to do it all themselves. This
isiv4ittle_ matter, _however, -as long as

tarttic449l3et*zyzd soldiers do the
gittal444llallnponour citizens,

ilid.eMigntvf.partly -bovetebrate-our
recent magnificeut?victories, just as it
the proceedings alluded eci bed never
tike pike. We can afford to 14patri-
Otii':hri such:occasions, let who will be
pennant - •

y; /WRAYg‘P•t: ;-•

° It the Hon. Charles' Siunner and his
smill, ,but highly respectable class of
emancipationists, including of course, his
sniffling Pecksruff representative in this
city, the Gazette, do not hasten them-
sislVOrthere will be no possible chance
for the-passage of their emancipation
,r,f4solOotis by the present Congress. If
they, are not careful McClellan and the

Adininistnition will have the rebellion
crushed before ttte Massachusetts Sena-
,tor's bill is taken from the table. The
Vi,,ba ..of this rebellion being dosed
so unexpectedly as it promisee to be,
interferes most seriously with Abolition
tactics and intrigues. In the first place,
their abuse of Geo. McClellan and their
slanders of that great °file& will have to

2Akim~,..,becanse he has done more than
!thistpromised, and in despite of Abell ion
egorts,in Congress to embarrass him.—
Her'Aold the country, in January, that
he was 4marly ready to commence the
campaign; in the result of which he ex-
pressed iii Utmost faith; and he stated

-"ellt)tei; 'that ' the 'month of February
the-rebellion crippled and on

,the,decline. His predictions are being
rapidly,-,fulfilled, and therefore mousing
Abolitionists in Congress will not be

400:pitted to hound him any longer.
• Then the fact of ourarmies being able

to conquer the rebellion without the aid
of elatrea, is another interference with'
the plans of the radicals. Had we but

.i.lollt -In our late engagements atRoanoke
••:',lOl,Fort Donelson, how Thad elevens
.. and--his tribe would have foamed for

srmtag the slaves, not that there is any
• 'Bray of-arming them until their masters

are tared,butthit pretext wouldhavesengtr:Ayurchef-77440Rion agitationTrte tiovernmenehis. demonstriCe'll its
power to maintain itself; were it com-

, rolled to seek the aid of poor degraded
•:;tilevery to sustain it against a rebellion

such as we are now contending against,
we -would exhibit a nation of twenty
millions, rich in every thing material, but

, 'the moat degenerate in spirit and prow •
esa e,incethe world began.

fear that Ifr- John C. Breckint idge
and the Pittsburgh Gazettc will find them-
BelVehoristaken in their predictions, that

•-``the restoration of the Union it not on
' iiititolitlc but iinposiable." Mr. Breck-

inridge, with his ariatocratic Southern
government, and the Gamete ?nth its
fragmentary N •rthern Republic, after
the 117nion has made that "slide," will
not suit the masses of Americans North

ditFAUth. Asothing. but .4.lre Union the
AvAIoIP-i:Tilidn, the- 'vinctication of the

government, thesuppression ofrebellion,
• and the established consciousness of our

-ithillty to sustainDenabcratie• institutions,
t:" VIII be satisfactory to the tresses of the

American pea; le. And the great beauty
• falheteriterpri.,e is_ that the guiternment

~,,reptf,es,iiitis the peop'e in thitlifot mere-Jyyplttirally, but in feeling uril in sen-timent:. Neither the abase nor intrigues.
• • mai:Open denunciations of the Abolition-
' 'Mali:is driven the government from its

legitimate path, marked out for it at
thelsbeginning of the rebellion. The
litaseident has kept his faith with the
petople,liis ambition is but to restore the

~.,,7rtion,ln accordance with the following
resolution, which, at the beginning of
the rebellion, passed Congress unani-

,. mtinsly; it expresses the voice of theand is the true standard of loyalty.
-,farhat the present deplorableefril war:`:'hair beOn'forced rpori the country by the

-..2,:taiiiirtionists of theBouthern,sbites, now•Inn arriuragainst the Constitutional, Gov-
ernment, and in arms around tii6 Card:-a -actal; .that in this national emergency,
*Pfitemb banishing all feeling of mere
passion or resentment, will recollect on-
If its duty to the whole country, that

~.,14*,war is pot waged op, thoir part inany spirit ofoppression, or for any par-
. „pose of conquest 'or subjngation or pur-

poseOf overtJarowing or iriterferiek with
,;.taar4lts of established instiurtions of
-thoseStates, but to defend and maintain

.I`titiBuprentaqy of the ConatibatiOn, and
to preserve, thopnion, with all the digequa/ity, and rights of the several

,u,,States unimpaired; and that as soon as:;.aul4o-LiNeCitk itinacooinplished the warought,taCefisei." •

..,..../233076.PFG'The qazetie, yesterday, in rej4 -laver •our lste brilliant victory at Fort
'tionelsou, sage

"Never More shall• we have to recountfrity heifititicite or laltering among our
6 —bravesoldiers. A spirit of emulation is* now aroused which will carry Ili to vic-
- - tory on every field:"

We are glad that the G=did is, at last,
.:00,tisffed that our army of over 600,000beingAble to crush the rebels without.r-,--iheadd of a few miserable slaves. No*1--:•.thatitie-satuified, by actual experience

tinitits nonsense about all collat'
,'-'irral'questioas. end confine itself to giv

'4 and -

/24:1114.

MAWR--
A Description of its Strength end

Position before the F ht

Fort Donelson is, a fortiffcatton made
oflkarth, apd,was cion'trtictont about the
:1111ii1PlireGiqts% summer as:Foie 'Henry.
Sitzt*tedat bover, :on the west bank of
the umberland, where thatriver washesiiiii-Obtuseangfe, it ia.twelve miles south-
east of the latter tort, and, at fast re-
ports received. was said to m :unit about
ten 24 and 32 pounders. Some seven or
eight post loads intersect at this point ,
and the Memphis and Clarksville Rail
road passes but four miles south of it.
The position isimportant as controlling
the river as far,up as Clarksville, and, in,
conjunotion with Fort lienry and the
Tennessee bridge, as breaking off from
tie /*bele some twenty miles of railroad
COLDmunicatiori.

. At'one time reports stated there were
but eight thousand men in the rebel
giiiiirqm at this point. Other reports
have since rcaohed us that there were
over fifteen thousand men engaged in
the defense of the fort. Generals Buck-
ner, Floyd, Hardee and Pillowwere Imo'
to have gone forward from Bowling Green
to reinforce the works. Up to the 20th
of Jahualy it was only occupied by a
few companies, but has, as before stated,
been largely reinforced since that time.Probably the bulk of Gen. Tilgham's
command retreated there instead of to
Paris, as is generally supposed, or freak
troops may have been thrown into it
from Clarksville or Russelville. Clarks-
ville, where the railroad crosses the
Cumberland, is about thirty miles from
Dover. Extensive and formidable rebel
works have been in construction here
for two or three months. and a large
number of heavy guns shipped thither,
it is said, for the protection of the bridge
and the communication with Nashville.
It is also rrported that Gen. Buckner
left Bowling Green ten or twelve days
ago, with ten thousand men, supposed
to be destined for Clarksviile. Tnus it
will be seen that matters are growing
serious for the rebels in Cumberland and
Tennessee valleys.

Trees arebeingfelled two milesaround
the fort by a gang of negroes. Genet al
Pillow is in command. He has some of
the best artillerists from Columbus.—
There are two small forts and three
camps several hundred yards from the
main fortifications, and the haul() will,
doubtless, prove to have been much
more desperate than that of Fort Henry,

The Late Gov. Pezmigton
Ron. Wm. Pennington died, at his

residence in Newark, a few days since,
after an illness of about a week. As a
former Governor of New Jersey, and as
a private citizen, Mr. Pennington has
always been most highly esteemed.—
Abilities of no common order, united
to a spotless character, had won for him
a most enviable name. When elected
to the ThirtySixth Congress, after hav-
ing lived a long lite through which he
nad never sought political honors, he
was at once recognized and welcomed as
a man that would adorn and do honor
to the House of Representatives. II is
Speakership, through two of the most
exciting sessions of our history, was an
imperils! and dignified one. The peo-
ple of New Jersey have reason to lament
his lo,s, and so have loyal patrioti
throughout the whole nation.

Symptoms of Discouragement.
The Richmond Dispatch delares that

the news of the Roanoke and Fort
Henry victories has only indurated the
universal determination in the South—-
especially among the people in the rural
districts—to fight to the bitter end. But
it confutes its statement almost in tue
same breath, for it says

" It is said that some of the officers in
the field are discouraging enlistments in
their companies and regiments, desiring
themselves a pretext to leave the service
of their country. Tne officers who would
act so base a part never would have
joined the service at all if they haul not,
by mistaken use of the appointing pow-
er, been seduced into the service by
tempting .conanaiattiens. But ten times
stronger than the influence of these un-
worthy characters is that ofappeals from
home. Let but this latter influence be
exerted by our patriotic fathers, mothers
and young women, and the cause of the
country will be safe beyond contingency.

Really, the inducement is very great
inuded which urges our fanners and yeo-
men to exert this influence upon their
suns in camp. If the Yankees should
succeed, as they now aim to do, in fasten-I ing their' enormous debt upon the South,
even in equal share with themselves, ourf l country is utterly ruined. The land
would literally 1. roan under taxation,

' and scarcely any man could call himself
solvent, for scarcely any of the leading
pursuits of the country would getthrough the year withoutdebt after pay-ing taxes. Submission to the enemy
woUld be ruin outright, and our farmers
and planters have nothing to do but tofight the battle through 4o the bitterena. This they are more determined
upon now, if possible, than at any former
period of the war.
Why Henry A. Wisewas not Cap-

121 a singularly strange transactionon
She part of,.an officer on board of 0.
government vessel, Henry A. Wise, and
undoubtedly, a large number of men
who Were with him at Nag's head, es-caped. This vessel left Fortress Monroe
about the Bth or 9th inst., with orders
to look afcirsthe'enemy at Nag's Head,
at the same time that General Burnsideand Commodore Goldaborough were en-
gaging them on Roanoke. When the
stars and Stripes reached Hatteras Inlet,
on her return with government dis-
patches, informing the government ofthe Federal victory, we leaped that thiscraft and her able commander had just
left the Inlet on her voyage to Nag's
Head, having, as is stated, run down the
coast from Cape Henry to Hatteras with-
out having been able to find the place towhich he was sent. Atter reporting toGen. Williams, he received such instruc-
tions as it was thought would enable
him to find the place, when heretracedhis course up the coast. At this time
the battle had been fought three days,and old Wise, with his followers, van-qhished, se it. mattered little whetherhe found it or not.

Had thr

IVlrq 1.- i". 1;

and Pa'merstom
A letter from Paris, published in the

New York Herald, says:
• In my last letter I aasurekyou that

the Emperor Napoleon would-give no in-
dication of hi 3 policy towards the Davis
government unless he was ready to act
at once. You will see, by his dincatirse
to the Corps Legislatif that I was correct
in this surmise. The English journals,
and conspicuously the Morning Post, had
asserted that Napoleon•would settlelhe
matter of intervention when-he address-
ed the Chambers. He did not settle the
matter, and greatly are the London
2 Imes and Post disgusted thereby. The

former. endeavors to prove that the imperial
reference to the .United States was a menacing
one; but that is futile. The Emperor will
not act until England has done so. Ile
has repeatedly assured the Palmirstou
Cabinet that he would at oncerecognize
the Southern Confederacy were they to
do so; but Paltnerston is afraid to make
the first move. He fears, and perhaps
justly; that once he had done so France
might leave him in the lurch.

The fact is with Palmerston and Na-
poleon it is diamond cut diamond; one;s afraid and the other dare not.

Outrage in Kansas.
By the following extract from the

Leavenworth (Kansas) CWiservativaof the
28th ult., it will be seen that a party of
Jayhawkers in that State have destroyed
the house and property of Colonel A. G
Ege, formerly of Carroll county, Mary-
land

"The dwelling house of Colonel Ege,
now Sutler at the Fort, has been plun-
dered by Jayhawkers. Col. Ege is a
Union man, whose faith has Lever been
(petitioned. His estate was one of the
finest in Karisas, but the robbers have
not respected it. On Friday last, theybroke his furniture, destroyed his paint-
ings, and left the house a ruin."

Parson Brownlow
Parson Brownlow's case may be brieflystated. He desired to go North, but be-

fore he was ready he was taken sick. He
was arrested to protect him from vio-
lence. He is still sick, at his own house,
teing too unwell to be removed. When
he recovers he will probably be suffered
to depart " to the other side of Jordan,"
together with his family. He can do no
harm there to our cause, while his pres-
ence among us might do injury.—Mem-
phis Avalanche.

Captain Porter
This officer, commander of the gun

boat Essex, who is reported as badly
scalded by the bursting of his boat's boil-
ers, at Fort Henry, is a native of Lotaisis
ana, but entered the navy from Massa.
chuselts in 18'23 He is the son of the
renowned Commodore Porter, who fig-
ured en prominently in the war of 1812
He has been thirty eight years in the
service.

Gordon the Pirate
J udge Dean made a motion before the

Sopretna Court at Washington, on Fri-
day, prohibiting the execution of the
death sentence against Gordon, on ilia
ground of irregu eci ti, no record having
been kept. by the i'iccuit. Court. Pen-
tlonv td. 00 plowmen t New Yorkers
hay, kern preeented to the President

commutation.

The Ball
Orpheus Kerr attends the President's

ball. ffe says :
Our Union, my boy—Our Land of

the Eagle—is striken sorely, and per-
haps to death; but like the proud bird
of Jove, it disdains to grow morbid in
ita agonies; and the uooasional sights of
its patient, struggling millions, are lost
in the sounds of death-defying revelry
at the dauntless capital.

AU the best-looking uniforms in the
army were invited to Mrs Lincoln's ball
't the White House on Wedncsda- ,and, of course, T was favored, together
with the General of' the Mackerel
Brigade, and Capt. Wm. Brown, of
Accomao. My ticket, my boy, was a.
aristocratic as a rooster's tail at sun-
rise :

(Outlet.) K pints( built (futon (Oysters.)(idi'HEUm C. Walt.Pleasure vc r company at theWhite Rouse(R. dV. ) Wednesday, Feb. 6th. 1862.
8 o'clock, P. Y.(Half miurning for Prince Albert.)

(No Pm king cloud.)

We hope the ladies at last are de-
lighted with Orpheus. He describes a
few :

The charming Mrs. L , of Illi-
nois, was richly attired in a frock and
gloves, and wore a wreath of flowers
from amaranthine bowers. She was
affable as an angel with a new pair of
wings, and was universally allowed to
be the most bountiful woman present.

The enthralling Miss C , from
Ohio, was elegantly clad in a dress, and
wore number four gaiters. So brilliant
was her smile that when she laughed at
one of Lord Lyon's witticisms, all one
'tomer Of the room was wrapped in a
glare of light, and several nervous old
dowagers' cried "fire." Her beauty
was certainly the most beautiful pres-
ent.

The fascinating Miss L , of
Pennsylvania, was superbly attired in a
robe of costly material, with expensive
flounces. She wore two gloves and a
complete pair of ear rings, and spoke so
musically that the leader of the Marine
Band thought that there was an molian
harp in the window. She was cer-
tainly the most beautiful woman pres-
ent. +4,76

The bewitching from Mis-
souri, was splendidly dressed in a
breast-pin and lace flounces, and wore

! her hair brushed back from her fore.
head. like Mount Athos. Her eyes re-
minded one of diamond springs spark-
ling in the shade of whispering willows.

' She was decidedly the finest type of
beauty present.

The President wore his coat and
whiskers, and bowed to all salutations
like a graoeful door hinge. There was
a tall Western Senator present who
smiled so much above his stomach,
that I was reminded of the beautiful
lines :

"As some tall elifttluitlifts its. awful fort*.Swells ,rom the rale, arid midway leaves the stone.Thoughround lie base a country's ruin spread,Eternal moonstone rettiee ou its head."

A Lawsuit for Twenty Cents.
A ease is now on trial before-the Su-

preme Judicial Court, at Manchester,in which the plaintiff Alaimo'Bl-Mpoxiti the defendant tenders V-Tido lawsuittweltiletNittr-ats showsamerriblessuit_ .

a .4.

Fcr sale bf

DUQUESNE BRASS WORKS
.'17.14T01•T de, CO.,

fifannfaotnreria of ever; variety of
. DEMED BRASS WORK.

Gas and Steam Fitte r s.
Partioularettantlon to tit.incal Refineries. Bran

Caput gip ofSUPERIOR 8 0 )THRESS made to
order. Steamboat work and repwraig generally.

Oil globe; Davy's tatge-y lamp* Gail
Brackets 4tna Pendocas. Corner SAINT OLLIE
STREET ANDDUQUESNE WAY. feUtaf

LANWARRANTEDD.RET.I3.'S

WARRANTED

FOR EILLB BY

GEORGE A. KELLY,

GARD.EN SEEDS

LANDILETH'6 & 11117IST18

GARDEN 'SEEDS,

Ito of Feffersikreettliligheny
. ~

COP .3tailli Pet' bittlfeeSllkmayethiNt Veil , riToeMO Marty tai
BECKHAM 4i, LONG, , mammyItounaashafflitset4rz bet ,..,

IV übuter Awl,PdtabUrgbu '
. lig 4.

, - . r t 1.:„1 '•r.

16•1_,,L. 1.1.1t1AN:1 12.841 I:l9*VlGrti btil

Ambassador Slidell. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
• Pa la: Intterruft-therfilst—illtiino-- Dfr--151ENNIsays :

HAS RESUMED THE PRACTICEMr. Slidell has arrived in Paris.. ja
Whatever may have been 'the policy ofi ,Jen .witA6 Ethe French governmen6 in the affair , at hidformetof the' Trent, this gentleman meat egittle 47 SMITEWIELD FUSEE r,giouely deceives himself if he imagines between Third and Fourth.
that any undue importance will be at-
tached to him or-.his mission. Paris
soeietyis juitt now en train; anctastit is
in the saloon, the boudoir and morning
reception that the crisis of public events
is noted and often. determined, we are
able to take a tolerable measure of the
estimate about to be accorded to this
rebel envoy. -

M. de Horny, at a soiree given two
nights ago at the English embassy,
said aloud, "Mr. Slidell is nothing to
any one here—. and it is understood
that a mci el'orre has been issued from'
the highest quarter that no sort of of-
ficial attention is to be bestowed up-
onhim.

If this rule is adhered to Mr. Slidell
will be an infinitely less important per-
sonage in Paris than he would be in
London. In London there are ooteries
.entirely independentofofficial influence;
bu• it is not so here. Unless .satio-
tinned, if not patronized, by the vast,
army of political functionaries, a public
min drops at once to the bottom; and.
thui will it be with the rebel commis-
sioner, whose papers were so adr•
concealed in his wife's crinoline .

ti.4)-,./MAIDIHALLAI UATAktftli B'UM'P.

THE BALTIMORE
PiA-NO 'FORTE 33AM/F4TO RY,

PITTSBURGH. BRAP(CE,
Corner Fourth and Market, and 12Smithfield streets.

Peraope arlabing to purchase have now a rareopportaV, ty of gettinga good substantial Piano ntnnooretnon low pries. Critical Pianist]and Me.ehaiattal_Artlate are apeenaly Waited to examinethenovel advantages of thitse PlitniftrovtinhotelScommon use. filatiefitation guaranteed (or fiveyears, and may ba ezebaeaed to ittz months If not
as represented. airt Cited wandhaw:frame for

fel9 1..1 WISE ABRCS., Pifitandratt.

FOK BALE WBOLEiAtE AND, RE-
TAIL

100 barrels Whisky ;e 0 bags Coffee;
60 chests Tea, fine choice brawls ;
16boxes Tobacco;

200 boxes Ebpro;
100 kegs Nail.;

• •60bareln Ilea -bed-8 :gbr ; •100 do N. 0 Molasses;
40 do Onlden Emir.;

. 260 do BA ;
26 boxes Vandies; ,_

600 cans of Wilcox Wbeer Grease.
• TIERNAN

OE4IO STRURT,!)rner of Diamond Allegheny 14y. falo $

GRAND CELEBR.A [ION OF ()UR'

GLORIOUS VICTORV!
FIRE. WORKS. ME WORKS

Afoil assortment Or Roo_kata, Hato mid .Colored1 •man'faedleut; Trlartgialrheele,TNin and taider-ed Bengal Lights •r.loelio,tdne Lights. Togetherw to a god ave,rtmeeladf •Pth,'l r work., nodrend) (Jr the co let, e:Ion on the u.,1 inst. and forBale Of KR)MNh h
leiEr Nos I'itlewd/168 Wood

W

arreak_,Al, A It E NV.REHOUSE ON
Water street for rent ; a large d wet:mg:house;No. 819 Penn street; three good dwellings onThad

root. Apple to
fele 8 CUTHBERT A !lON. 11 Market Or'

OFFi-C.13,6 uR STORAS---FOR RENT
if two good store roomP, With large show wirkd3wa, counter and shelving, gas extures, etc,slatateat the corner of Third end Market streets. Lai.mediate possession can be had., Rent kw
fel9 8 CUTE' IiKRT *SON, 61 Market at.

This Snuff-Is super.or to anything yet known for
removing Catarreold la theHood, and Headache,

For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON, Drniunst,
corner 13mittAeld and Fourth streets

Alto, DUR 1,4013 CATARRH EINUPF, and all the
chclzo Family Medicines of the day, panty of aunt
et tscally reduced prdas, eonatantly on hand.

te;7

171•11.3ElEL T'.404.3KEl R.-

ZFAI RMAN, UNDERTAKER, sole agent
for Flake's Metallic Burial Oases. at R. R.
EE'S CABINET WAREROOMS, No 46

SMITHS-TRU/ STREET B.esidence, LolliSOCk
street, Allegheny City. Orders rutty be 14tt a7'
CHAlt I, L IVERY STABLE, Akagheuy Or S.

se2l-nnad-21,

WiLsoit, cAstit & CO.,
94 WOOD STREET,

Have Nat openeda large stork of

STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Pt/railroad long ago, and now offered at Wholeaale

at

GREAT BARGALAS FOR CASH.
falB:lotddlkw

bittiPtilgel AR& QUBILD BY ttkA.Y DREr H'SPILLS—This form of disease Is oc-
casioned by the exhalent arteries throwing out e
greater quantity of fluid. than the absorbents take
up. BRANDRETLI'd PILL roarer by magic as itwere, an halm se to the remote eglireeuitiea, emu*Mg their absorbents to action, and in ease of gwei-
ling or watery deposits awakestisqr the sleeping
energies of those vessels.

SENATOR BELLF.N 3E6, of Herkimer,NewYork, was a great natter from a dropeioel affection
of more than a years duration. Hederived nonia•
terlsJ help from the prescriptroni ofMs pl' ideas.
who in fact gave him to understand, th tag case
was hopeless. By apparently the mareat chance,
the qualities of Brandreth's Pills were brought to
his notice. lie began tteir use at once and with
strong hope—fir he comprehended the principle
of cure. tie persevered with them for three
months. ,at leg °lionas many as fifteen pillsa day,but slway, nuuung its rule to take puff:to eat topurge in the must effectual mannertwice or ttrieea week. This perseveranoe wasrewarded by a per-f c• resiciation to health whiels hes eontioned to
this tme.

!RYA by TtS(*4 RSDPATII. Pittsburgh,
rd by 411 reat•new.la dealers In meditunes.

je 9 Irnolaw

MhDICAL CARD.-

W. BODE NH:USER, M. D.,
OF NEW YORK CITY,

1 trr.ct ,t hunbtzrch will. so usual devote
o a ex.:du:ova attention to LIAO Medlo6l and
.reatomot of Chrome Ibiese, ofl,ecia l!y t„bobe ofthe Lower Rowel. rcatch as Piles, tioneupition, MetMI4, Ft-acre, Fading of the boast, Stricture of the
Iliac,, ii.Cerat4o of toe Litzwed. R. will oleo ire6tthe rurioun Ch•ocuo Memoirs cf the womb, Kid-
ri•ys, Blunder. an ii et rooms are at the MONON-teAIifiLA utzSE, where he mbe seen Lou con-wilted. from u t.'zzi,ck a

ey
to8 o'clock p.m.. daily.Patents, It they deche it,will be *bated In any partof the c.ty. rein-1m

3411:1LLIklEIN4
lirY PAR AN TOOTH neTE

Prrpared from tire original recipe 01 Dr. J. C.Hu•hheo. It to reerimmtadett to the public at A
euportor arlicile for cleansing awl basnarying thewow. remuung t.irtar, reetortng decayed teeth,
strengthening tar gum an I iinparUng a delightful
odor to thelireath. Pnee 21$ male.

For sake by
JuSEPII FLEMING,ri oonlor of th.. Diamond and Markel.

{c.?•IRE OAI,Y REAL
VERMIN bistrriiunts

thst can away o re'lftl on, la the
RAT PAoTk., RAT PASL. RAT PARTE,

Preptred ly
fJOREPLI FLE,MING,
ate corner of the Diamond and Market.

11,...rDOLLAR bAVINCii RAMC
NO. 63 FOURTH STREET

llepo.lts mad• w Hai*, BEFORE ate
I+Ay or FEBRUARY,

ill draw Interevtfr,ro ant dive.
Ind CH a.. A cuLrroN. Treasurer.

?1.:%L.:\ XI.A llitLlXiigCO,
Pr.term ,gri, February 31, UM.

T.e. AN J.N KuR MALGER- of ...palmy for ereoting a bridgeover the :.Yer Idupanga cola, oppositePittsburgh, inthe county of All-gheey, wit. be held at the rolllipase ~n MONDAY, 01,trob ad, ma at 2 p. m.fe3.tf IN. EfOLM.B9, Treasurer.
Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

THE FLEA Or BOWN TETLEY
Ived y mutu ,l convent on tn. let

J r.. 1 h and JOAN TETLEY har.ngpurohnied ins toterest of Abram Tetley, wul con-
tinua toe ncolness antler the same style and firm.he atone are anthorused to saute the bustneat of
the late firm JAMItS BOWN,

AliatOf TiSTLELY.
[e lBaw .1013:4 TETLEY.

SUNDEIELS—
10 woke Barkley'd k Paik tam' Loudon Porter
10 440 blur:Ay A Owls Ala;
10 do Youn,ger'o dle
10 •do Fa!larks Ale, In store and for Bale by

fen WM. BLNVE'IT, 120 Wood street.

$226. PIANOS.

ONE BE&IINFUL
BLAcR +.LEoyi OCTAVE

CIIIOKERING PIA,NO,
iron frame, new ,oalej reduced from $2ll Lo1226 , Met reeArred and (or nate by

fib JOHN dl Wood Street.

U. 8 QITARPERXIASFER'S

WARRANTS AND OTHER CLAIMS
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, BOUGHT BY

PITTSBURGH TRUST OOMPANY.
JOHN D. SCULLY, Castner

EL C.
.......... iILICAKLF.F.

?Ma Durgh, Pa Franklin, Pik
SG HMERIVZ & BLE&KLEV,

Martufamorers and Wholesale Dealers In

Illuminating and ' Lubricating 011 s
Crude Petroleum OIL Bensole and

every description ofLamps.
Commission Merchants for the sine of

CRUDE PETROLEUM,

168 WOOD STREET, Pittsburgh,
jais-ho opposite Ist Presbiterian Charon-

GROCERI ES-
-2,00 Zs, Codfish;

YS bb s No. 8 Large Maoieral ;
160 bags Rio Coffee;
11,0 obis. N 0 Molasses;
16 tads. New CubaSugar;
Sb bbte. Golden Ryon ;100 halfchests Young Hyaon Tea;
60 do tilsoot Tea. for sale by

W H SMITH CO,
118 Beeood and 141 Prost stre ets.

ON CONSIGNMENT-
-20 barrels syrap;
90 doz n Coru Brooms, for

Bala by W, 8.11011111 & CO,fela 118 Bodoni and IC Front streets.

0 446 Ft, 3:3 .

TO COO/ ERS AND DEALERS
- 1 Di -

FLOUR BARRELS,
Ur AVI NG ADVERTIED RE

ENrLY our readinees to in:metal* LOOharrele per day at a certain puce, we deem Itproper now to give notice to ali interested, thatonand after MONDAY, February 17th, the prices formerchantable hickory hooped flour barrels will be,at the rtvar landimis r rat road di rixa Beti eeBtaeach, and al the mill cents each
k 1. giI2iiNEDT ARO.Pearl them Nth, Allegheny, Feb.l3tn, 1864.

Lela-lard& w

INVESTIIIINTS IN B. S. CalilB,

CLAIMS AGAINSC THE

U. 8. GOVERNMENT
will be bought at 12 to 18e. di.oonni, at a charge
01 4.a. and the current rate of premium allotradanall eastern&Mu eard-or lor 1.11,438talent.

BASK ELL & Bankers,
LOOD3, Mliaoari

CORoto er to AtNow York
nerituui E.Dr,zohange Bank,

hiladel
Reid,Drex, ; zeiit Co, P-phia; J. D.Scrilly, Oishitr, Pito4bargb.

tallAt

I- 0S T POCKET BOOK CON-
K A TalllO,G $22 or ta3 was knot at noon on Sat•urday, near the Bank Blob7.'n,n'rrifth street TheBader will be 11• Await), rewarded by' leaving d atELI YVUntI.9 Restaurant, No 40 Fifth •treet•tell-3t

SSEALED P RUPOSAL 8
will be received at t h e office Li

IiVEDNISBIAT'S and iIiaTLIRDAY'S for the tr ns-
poruition, by water, of army mores from thin PorttoWheeling,Parkersburg, PointPleasant, Galli-pol a Cincinnati, Louisvilie, Cairo and St LoutsFreight to be awarded to the lcwestkadders Preference to be given to boats accord or to stage of
water, draught; speed; strength and in:airanee Seg.Jury, Bids for Louisville and intermediate pointswill not be receivedfrom hoots bidding for Qumand Halm Louis.

Bidders' will tipeeity thedays on whichthey pro.
Pose to receive freiantAnd .41 be req/lred to leaveon the last day so named.

A. MONTGOM CRT.Major-and QnsztArmaster, U.S. A.Oft* quarkermtlater, U. 13.A., Piumburgh, Permenvial a. IBMS

WANTED—AN ACTIV.E, ENER-
GETIC MAN havingan(=Motive acciasint-&We among respectable Cattioha families, mayhave a per.nanent altuarinti and gool wages as

Agent. 13.. Add,eve, BOX 1100, P.O. fell

PEACHES A.ND vI.NEGA2,-

600 BUSHELS DHIEBPEACHES,

HERM PURE CIDER VIDEr,.._:
In eleare an 1 for sale by "Ir-

WILLIAM BAGALEY,
felt. 18 and 20 Wood amok

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
Just re:leaved and for sale at a slight advance on

cost at the CHEAT CASH EiTOIXE of
JOSEPH H. BORLAND,

feu 98 Ma, icet, street; seconddoor,from 6th

SCOICEI BALMORAL SKIRTS-
An elegant atteoriment of

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
expected to arrive by txpreea this day.

E&TON, MACIIIIN &

418 Noe. 17and 19 Fifth street.

FOR SALE.
60 bales heavy Brown Shakings,

6to bales assorted Batts,
80,000 Seamless GrainBan's,100,000 000 pounds assorted Cotton Yarn,30,poCaet
6 000 poruids twirpne, Chain,
&OA pounds Candle WICK,

KING, OENNOOK tCO.,
NO' ?a Wood et.

$260 PIANOS. $260

63 OCTAVE ()BICKERING PIANO% tttp
With iron fram:t, new male. redacted heinelo96`
to V6O, jestreceived ena for wile 07 • fxj

JO FIN H. M &WARM Wool sliter*

REAL LACE COW. • 4v;
A taw choice nty4Ffif two

R AL LACE ooL taaW- .1A V 1:4 1117119*
opfund vale day and for anwil

EATON, MACRI* A co,
fel3 17 ■nd 19 ii*Tfieet.

11.4, R 8 A L E—The new
...

and last rnening packet
JOHN 1. MoUOMBS, nowronnmsthe Wheci.ns and flitio.nrsl.trade, and conneotiog with the Parkersburg boats
stt-Wiltastliftg,..threeMOM perwook, *adtwe[ripe withthe Libertfaid -Silhe7Ellitt From
Ihe onlyreason for eeding•the bough; the loss ofmy Mialth., .13 the boat to not sold lon the let ofMarch, she will be exposed to patine saleon MON-DAY, the thud day of March, 1882, at the wharf.

For further Isformation enq lire of SAMSON
DU AO tit New Allegheny Bridge, or JOtiN T.IacCOMI:k Captain. fel‘ta

N OTION.
Pitts., Ft. Wayne 65 unieago Railway to.,

Tit PURSUANCE OF AN ACT OF
A the Lestshiture of the Oommonwea.th of
renneylvants, entitled: "An act to provtde far
he reorgartlintion of the PiTtIE4BURGH, FORT

W A.Y &AA I, CHICAGO RAIL top&O COMPANY,"
mom-died the StetMaroh; 1880, a men diti will be.
held at the city of Pitteburgh. P. nasylvania, onWRIMISS BAY,t26th der-of February, 1881rak4,0
alai" oFthe riainpany, Dlo 211 FI4TRATelect Dirac ors, and for the other puryarias oonitemplarect hy.italclAct. . None Wit Bondholders are
eatooriert:rto rote at thisehinion. •

J. F. D. LANIER'R,
BAMINIL -J":. TILDEN,
1.0018 EL MEYER.
J. EDDALATECOMN,
SAMUEL HANNA,

Purchasers of the said Railroad
February / Oth,lBBA—feli

1.4 0 v' E & c o
No. 7* Market Street,

SELL BEET PRINTS AT 12ics„

YARD WIDE, sa7anN4-biUSLIN at 14i,ar

HUSE LINENS A.ND LINEN 13086MS;verycheajp

WLITER DUE% 1400DO,Itt great bargains

DRESS SILKS, VERY LOW

HOOP SKIRTS, OKEAP SHAWLSAND OLOASH

CLOSING OUT

03-Wholesale buyers will .nd our stook of
PRINTS

very large, and at leas than the preeant eastern
prices.

Sir TERMS CASH, ON DELIVERY. 1011

C. HANSOM LOVE & CO.,
74 Market Street

T. ORAPP..—...—.PACIL HUtsp:IWN. GRAZ?

Western Stove Work's,
MS LIBIRTY STRUT, PITTSBITRGIL

GRAFF & CO.,
MAITUFAOTIIREBI94

WOULD CALL' THE ATTENTICiN
OVA pablictotheir bzge stock of well pe•

looks'
Cook, Parlor& Heating Stoves

4.IKt—IMPROVXD
MICK. RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,

IfitrctlAtunm2gOOK which
BUM. Ttis

Diamond, Advance, ile:Tiiht,lisilissettno
psoN Criir.

Were awarded the FIRST _PREMIUM it the StatePair for the BEFIT GOAL COOK EITIMIEL Also
?.448T PRISRAI tpt. awar ded to the.
TRU AZIERICAIti,etoptitootprzu,d,

For the 7315i8T WOOD 00iNLEITOW19 POW IME. 'The ILItNTUORIAIf aid KAMM Priebe=Stovea trthsulweed.,_ We pill, attentloo of
DEA:LEES anctKTILDIrmst to theiargest stock of

GRATATRONTS &FlairDlfia
IN THE STATE

ellrte theD:AMOND and =JAE0010Cook Stoveswith SoAp-lfitono Linings, which egad
the firebetter then .•

• .

I.INE.PORTII.NT
-.T 0_

iirtOLISALE 111111111,-,,
1-300,1:1 BICI Etalt,

Bought previous to the advance in prices.
Ladies Wide Tape Skirts;

"Narrow do
4, T. 'Diamond Oakored-do;

Misses NV ide.Tape Skirts ;

,t 4 Nattier; 'do
These goads area ll of the very beat roakea.andThrbetsbla-oheap, for trash.

COTTON HOBINNYi
AT LAST ICRA.RiP PRIORS

Haring purchased a large lot of
Ladles While Cotton Hose;

"4 Brown
" Miser

Misses' Cotton Hose, Boys Cotton Books,Mans Hagfish Cotton Socks,
before theadvanea in price, we are now offeringthem at last years' prices,

3_Wholesale buyers will salt° money by select:tag from ourstock.

BALMORAL SKIRTS, '
Moto. colors and (=What quallthjaft receivedby exPrese

JOSEPIK
MABXET BTBZET.

SHOES, CHEAP,
SHOES WIELP,

AT 15 FIFTH, STRBICT..
AT 16 FIFTH STREET.

D. S. -DIEPE.NBALIFIER
EAR SHOUSTOW.II.—A VALITAt
ble farmfor aale of 1 BO

136 in meadow; remainder will timbered; a haredlog /louse, shiagledroot a frame barn 00 by anfebt,
and AMONalao Ai logelate, Moos sp_dlut house;
garden paled im orchard of 220 Mese, GO s rings
Wn,. Id nuke an excellent stuck farm; situate I%im:es frc m Sh-neewn. f • '7 to

A.li ELAEF T SON
51 Mane 4 Bt

Mhtt .11•1 ,

UNION STATIONARY PACKETS,
Are trupplied to DO4O ot.

*415411 PER' DOZE*:

PLM= YA2tDVUPTU2til,
121ikBUST ISLIPKET,

•

47 011'O STREET, ALLIDGICE
sum fautforoa's wawa.tipOEN; 11YDR/Olta.illeatkaggiE

81i.ec Lead mid f lambus mi genera:.SPA, W.-41,01%14n!feLlyd, ••

CikkiilNO -OUT-
TO MAIM SIXIM FOR

SPRING STOCK.
Dress Trimm gs

Velvet Ribbons!Veverltuttlas.Embroideries,
Lice G 0045,. •

Labe Sw,Woolen Goode,
Linen Sets,

(Hoves

Hoop Skirts,
ljnoral Skirts,

Ildohanto Qom
.Freztoh Corsets,Gents Merino,

-Shirts-and-Dromen,___-
7. 44 k-Toilarliaidi,

"- "Seek Tlee,Zephyr Worsted,
/3bogAnd WOW,- RY x&e.Woolen'Tar*iSet.,

AT

OELARLIISr

:P _44-4-101 .14K Allentt niria' 4 -

Wholeside Dealer in may danniininn
Tit, L 82-17'.11B 2-17'.11 IFT- 1 El ,

market.See
Froa the laz largest

*.
ntookiftiw•mi ManHuand deale—r in Winess moodLiquors.Also.asonispoa, DDITIMMA,„

tel7.tf NO.6 WOOD 6 •3. ..• • .

1269 Itoml'Ames''W9l,4l44iiii
/63 barrels Ca* Oil from .Duct Creek, grodoitilrzotlicodo do do

racks J3tiokoheat, Flour,
do

180 do Finlobed3flddlinipoto doom Broome;
t"-ihrw Crienelo;42ll. ziosirgotqlickg adsohxdb otdmotodiampar,X. L. ALLEN. Agent„ No. el Wood Amt.•

LADIES BOnTS AND intORS-..
All styles of

...

LADLES, MISSESAND OHILDBION
FALL AND WIN Tlllit BOOTS AND MOW,

.524 ,4. 1 4
selling at GREATREDUCTION to dossea

:444W.E. fkilunerta &go
Fifth Street.

zetais, DAVID nettliftbrds4431480 N A. oulari.fieneralleartaara.

WHOLESALE GROOEILS,
Ong Wood.aid Water INN

(1111EN-Iz:ftPITTSBURGH. PA.

tar .

WlS:=64aiilsoramdy sodlng DecemberOl=td, 11" anbilsebsadartny atoms °ism orciam• ast,pise*isd
•

Aniagokr ..wi,,,Kwinimmapi sad
1.•F" )PioneittieAUfZiasalsalidTlttio_ 7.1-Lisanitit%t=oistawkSWINKVAtatoralldWAlMloll6r40410=r itren32144413."SOOIOIIIIIIW9.MIAL;

„ iqW4ll 4lsEa•

44 .<9.041.AL,--11- -ti:.l+l-otl44lts+A
4460 i ewircr.t-tt; - A

rtittED
15 NureinTeinte Itried.sssdon
25 Inge, dQ do ,
52, do , Ida - balvg;eo barrels do 9ianaril.,l4lVl44in stopssol-formow- -

fell;nanqseriff tat " ‘.l ftBB.

tkoner-PAM
Prevision Market

kplarle
et_is99,

Pronto. corner of .41W.

~~~...a

rwsitribbtHirivinvaii-ifre j
vvr-,:asulaxsidgove#Hrondo

. .
--iAT.w.- ' •

FULL;
i N 'AY AND TRIDISDAT EVENINGS,

RDAET Itlitt and Eitha
Prmiantow, Vetraury S.

Jasti4 B. lifir7 4ersq.—Dear Eiht: Eatinglearn.}d thit.you WM declined all engligementa for •

Amason-on iluSatage but that you Lave &taunted
andhavkiditeady siren eau'rid of your&Head!and inalttletife reaning4 In thminnati, and more
rtioiatiOolumbus, by Invitation of theLentils.torift Uhio, we take this method a Minting yeil
to our city, and hope youwill favor usrub mutt:
not more, ofyour eaten laments.

Ropuir '

- hear

0 b.
.lozoins

IIHBeni
G FE
A H

^ettitas
Ed De 1
Holm(
John r
Johr
Aug
W— bAt

mid Umus

Bon. MayorSawa% odiersr4,iatdburienr The
miry kind Lauer Mimed by seinarir influential eirl•
bens cf .Irmi-Oftyrbeltingme to weft-wensIt readings in 'Minaret, nas beanam= dred,and
I desire to.return grateftirMan *DM-Mimeos.. Inreply I apperit Mid
-Thursday, February 19 th sad Slitig-beFlitelirbedi,
'aimI add beidemed mere703 t K .151 10124111111?1*psrian andotter readings. • - ,ram alifilmaind

The Programmes for the Ant
100Mo'cloikon

WEDNESDAY' Evsamei-
will oce4o A rz

1301039.DIALOGIThaaiD HOLIiO4'OLIS
tout t 1 tway..of

Hamlet.
,Poem- ' '—..Thohnep &wham& Bee&roem—rrhe B dge et Sighs -

earn—The Won and Me Glove,
Chargerl.the Lief Bitted

Mark Anthony% Olaton over the deadTennlbodya°oulCva.ar
The persecutions of Tom King, or the troubles

lot idaludegVons034- •

-A .rahniciroota Loiotialr -
Trial of irirdieliott. Pialmalt, With -

thrilling and impattaionalm speech latish:moo dui*
widow, by Sergeant Ikea&

THIIREWAY is.VirSiNG

1111307)/PP°04:0144'AWTheA MERICAN 4II"ERVOL=ON,
by Thomas Buchanan Bead, entitled the

WILD WAGONER OF THE ALLEGHENIES.
Admission 60 rie"Titi''''E-dhhriracarer the Hall ail

be seen at Mrs OELIBLCriTE staters Kula
Store 46' Fifth etreet,wbere awe can be neuralwebout extra ebergooreiwer real**. (511'41

NAV?' STYllB a-%14.
SPIAING,P.RATB 12.1;201,

HARD AND PLAIN GING/99,
NEW DELAINES AT 25ota,

• Waglen-Shawki at Oast.
• - d%vnivfli,

Red and Black Hoop Skirts,

Gray #O°P #4lllBtt• •

EXTRA QIIMITX JAPE TiPE2,

A GOOD dBBO3TMENT OF

33 A L -2•4 X 0 Et Ai. La
OPI;n °a 8/2ITDAY 6,44P1 1! IPAtrt

RED AND BLACK PRINTS AT 12tote
W. & UUQITL.

ORNERFDPEGA3tea


